
COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY AND LASER PRICE LIST 2022  
 

CHROMOLITE INTENSE PULSE LIGHT TREATMENT (IPL) 
FOR PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION 

Prices from €45 per session. See separate price list 
 
Special offer – pay for 6 sessions in advance – get another 10% off 
(Most people will need 6 – 8 treatments for permanent hair reduction 

*If >6 treatments are required, we charge 30% off the one session rate for additional 
treatments. 
 
IPL FOR REMOVING BROWN AGE SPOTS (HYPERPIGMENTATION) 
 For face, neck, or hands (x2)…….…€150/session (most people need 3 sessions) 

If one small area only = €100 / session 

*If >3 treatments are required, we charge 30% off for additional treatments 

 
N-LITE LASER FOR BROKEN (RED) VEINS OR NON-ABLATIVE PHOTO 
REJUVENATION FOR WRINKELS + FINE LINES 

Face or neck or hands ……………………………………..…€225/session 

Face and neck……………………………..…………………….….€290/session 
(Most people need 3 sessions) 
*If >3 treatments are required, we charge 30% for additional treatments 

    

N-LITE LASER FOR ACTIVE ACNE 

Full Face…………………………………………………………..…€200/session 

Face and front of neck………………………………….……..……€250/session 

(Most people need 3 sessions) 
*If >3 treatments are required, we charge 30% for additional treatments 

        

MICRONEEDLING (“DERMAPEN”)  
for wrinkles, fine lines, stretch marks or scars, including acne scars 

Two areas of face or stretch marks  .......................................... €300/session  
1 Area of Face (e.g. upper lip).................................................... €250/session  
(Most people need 3-4 sessions) 
*If >4  treatments are required, we charge 30% off for additional treatments 

 

CHROMODERM MICRODERMABRASION 

Face……………………………………..…………………………….€55/session  
(Most people need 3 sessions) 
*If >4 treatments are required, we charge 50% off for additional treatments 
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BOTOX 
Special offer = 50% off price of 1st cosmetic Botox treatment for a limited time only.  
10% reduction if two people come together 
COSMETIC:         Female / Male 
One area of the face (e.g. crow’s feet)…………………………………….….. €260   € 320 
(VAT included at 13%) 

Two areas of the face (e.g. forehead & frown lines)…..…..……………….   €325   € 380 
(VAT included at 13%) 

Three areas of the face (e.g. forehead, frown lines and crow’s feet)…….…€385   € 420 
(VAT included at 13%) 
 

UNDERARM SWEATING: 
Axilla (for underarm sweating)………………………………………………………………………. 
€700 (No VAT) 

 
FILLERS 
Juvéderm Volbella (lips and fine lines) 1ml………….……………   €400 (VAT included at 13.5%)   
Juvéderm Volift (general filler) 1ml ………………………………… €420 (VAT included at 13.5%) 

Juvéderm Volift (general filler) 0.5ml ……………………………...  €275 (VAT included at 13.5%) 

Juvéderm Voluma (cheekbones)………………………………...…  €475 (VAT included at 13.5%) 

2 Syringes on same day = 10% off 
3 Syringes on same day = 20% off 
 
PEELS 

Weekly peels in the clinic using the Easy (40%) TCA Peel…………………………. €125/peel 
(Most people need 4 peels = 1/week x 4 weeks)      

AlumierMD peels..................................................................................................... €125/peel 
(most people need 4 weekly peels) buy 4 peels and get a free post peel home treatment 
pack (worth €50) for free 
 
AlumierMD Physical Sunscreens:  
(broad spectrum UVA+UV blockage with added antioxidants and no chemicals for anti-
aging) (VAT INC @ 23%) 

Sheer Hydration Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF40 60ml...................................... €50 

Sheer Hydration Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF40 Versatile Tint 60ml................ €50 

Clear Shield Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF42 60ml............................................ €50 

Moisture Matte Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF40 Ivory Foundation 60ml............ €50 

Moisture Matte Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF40 Sand Foundation 60ml........... €50 

Moisture Matte Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF40 Amber Foundation 60ml........ .€50 
 

AlumierMD Treatment Serums:  
(high potency micro encapsulated vitamin A proven to reverse the signs of aging) 
Retinol Resurfacing Serum 0.25 Anti-Ageing/Pigmentation 30ml.......................€92 

Retinol Resurfacing Serum 0.5 Anti-Ageing/Pigmentation 30ml.........................€95 

Retinol Resurfacing Serum 1.0 Anti-Ageing/Pigmentation 30ml.........................€99 

Retinol Eye Cream 0.1% Anti-Ageing/Pigmentation 15ml...................................€77 
EverActive C+E (vit C serum) 45ml ……………………………………………….. €189 
 
Treatment cost payable when booking treatment session.  A cancellation fee of 50% of 
treatment fee will be charged for missed appointments not cancelled or rearranged within 24 
hours of scheduled appointment.  Alternatively, a deposit of €100 should be made on booking 
the appointment and is not refundable for missed appointments or appointments cancelled 
within 24 hours.     

 


